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Hide & Shake
Find the shaker in this issue and
be entered to win a $10 grocery
card.
Find the shaker in this issue and
be entered to win a $10 grocery
card.
Visit our website,
thesaltmagazine.com, and click
on the Shaker Contest link at
the top and enter your contact
information. Your name, street
number, street name, city and
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zip code are required. Only your
name and city will be published.
All entries must be received by
Oct. 1. Only online entries will be
accepted.
In the Fall 2018 issue, the shaker
was hidden on page 8, in the trim
on the window of Long Branch
Pizza.
Congratulations to our most
recent winner, Karen Lobdell, of
Delaware.
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- From the Editor -

You know
what it is.
I don’t.
You know
perfectly well
what you’re
good at doing,
the thing that
brings joy to your
life, the thing you — forgive me
for being dramatic — must do. To
squelch it would be soul crushing.
This issue of Salt magazine takes
a look at some people who are
listening to their creative inner
voices, from a mother who has
connected her baking abilities with
a strong online following, to an
artist who forms metal to match
the stretches of his imagination.
So, while you’re out there doing
your thing, perfecting your thing,
drop me a line. I’d love to hear all
about it.
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Something about sweater weather makes me want to bake bread. Here’s a recipe that
works very well and quickly if you have a stand mixer. If you do not, be prepared for a lot
of kneading. This yields two loaves. (Thanks for sharing the recipe with me, Miriam!)
Easy Whole-Wheat Bread
2 1/2 cups warm water
2 packs active dry yeast (in the strip
packaging)
3 3/4 cups whole-wheat flour, plus 2 1/2
cups whole-wheat flour, divided
1/2 cup honey or molasses
1/3 cup oil, any variety
1 tablespoon salt
1 1/4 tablespoons lemon juice or vinegar

In the mixer bowl, add yeast to water. Let stand
5 minutes to check for foam. Add 3 3/4 cups flour
and mix. Let stand 10 minutes. Add honey, oil, salt
and lemon juice or vinegar. Mix on No. 2 speed.
Add 2 1/2 cups flour 1 cup at a time. Knead 6
minutes on No. 2. Add flour slowly as needed if
dough is too sticky and wants to climb the hook.
While machine is kneading, preheat oven to 180
degrees and grease 2 loaf pans.
When finished kneading, divide dough into two
pieces and put into pans. (Rolling dough jelly-roll style recommended.) Turn oven off and
put both loaves in the oven for 15-18 minutes for a rise. Increase oven temperature to 350
degrees and bake 30 minutes.
Turn out on rack, brush tops with butter and let cool.

In the Kitchen With:
arna
Story by Gary Budzak
A Sunbury woman is successfully running a licensed
home bakery and promoting
her products on social media.
Marna Cakes has attracted
a following on Facebook and
Instagram for custom cakes,
cupcakes and cookies. Wordof-mouth raves had led to
classes and videos, as well.
She even supplied cookies
for swag bags at the Sunbury
Big Walnut School District
groundbreaking for a new
elementary and high school
earlier this year.
“I grew up baking with
my maman (mother) and
have always loved baking and
decorating,” said Marna Niese
(pronounced “niece”) from
the dining room of her home.
“Some friends and family were
like, ‘You should sell this.’ I’m
like, ‘Oh gosh no, who would
buy from me?’”
A former pediatric nurse
who has lived most of her life
in Sunbury, Niese is now a
stay-at-home mother of three
sons: Rick, 6; Benjamin, 4;
and Will, 1. About two-and-ahalf years ago, Niese was baking a batch of cupcakes that
she didn’t want to eat, and
she told her husband, Rick, to
take them into his workplace.
One of his co-workers asked
if Niese could make some
Pokemon-themed cupcakes.
“It kind of snowballed from
there,” she said. “I made a
Facebook page, and it took off
and kept me really busy. We
have some really great customers who keep coming back. So

M

Niese
By Gary Budzak

By Gary Budzak

now it’s good that it’s not just
sitting here, but we can give
it to other people and try new
stuff.”
Niese estimates she spends
20-30 hours a week working
at her business, but it’s broken up each day. Mornings
might be spent baking, while
decorating and packaging is
done around her children’s
nap times and bed times.
Husband, Rick, an engineer,
helps as well.
“It’s so nice to be able to
do this and stay home,” Niese
said. “My boys take up a lot
of time. It is nice to go at
your own pace and do stuff in
stages.”
Self-taught at decorating,
Niese watches baking videos
online to get lots of ideas and
inspiration.
While most of her customers are local, Niese said
a Facebook follower from
Cleveland ordered cookies for
her daughter in Lewis Center;
and cookie orders have been
shipped out of state.

Courtesy of
Marna Niese

Courtesy of
Marna Niese

LEARN MORE
Facebook.com/
marnamakescakes

Her sons love getting the
extra cookies that may not be
shaped or decorated perfectly.
“My little ones will say,
‘Mom, did you mess up? Can
I have a mess up?’ They get
their fair share.”
Niese sells cookie-decorating kits for kids and families
to try their hand at it — a
dozen baked cookies, with
bags of icing and sprinkles.
In addition, she has begun
teaching others how to decorate baked goods in classes at
Sunbury restaurants PJ’s and
Firehouse Tavern. She said

there will be future classes
to come, including one at
the Hobby Lobby at Polaris
Fashion Mall.
“I’ve done it since
Valentine’s Day,” Niese said.
“People kept saying, ‘Oh, you
should have classes.’ I was
surprised how much I loved
doing it, just to see people’s
reactions that I can do this,
too. They might say mine
don’t look like yours and I’m
like, ‘I’ve done thousands.’ I
don’t think there’s a secret —
I think anyone can do it. It
just takes a little practice.”
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Story and photos by
D. Anthony Botkin
Despite being an internationally acclaimed and
award-winning heavy metal
sculptor, Mac Worthington
doesn’t intentionally seek to
convey messages, themes, nor
bring causes to attention with
his art. Worthington is more
focused on the space, color
and design of his pieces.
“People buy for two big reasons — color and space,” he
said about his commissioned
work, which at times he will
conform to the buyer’s wishes.
However, “They have been
well-received or I wouldn’t do
them.”
Worthington paints
abstract cityscapes. He said
one woman saw one of his
cityscapes and asked that he
paint a sun into the scene.
“I said sure, I’ll put a sun
in it,” he said. “A lot of artists

won’t do that, but that is what
most of it is. If you’re going
to do this to make a living
but say you’re not going to do
(what the patron has asked),
you just lost $1,000 or more
in commission. So, I incorporate their ideas of color and
space.”
Worthington’s body of
work — what seems to be an
unending — includes wall
sculptures, abstract paintings,
large and small outdoor sculptures, and functional art for
public and corporate spaces.
“All of my work is radical
or expressionistic abstract,”
he said. “I find abstract heavy
iron sculpture to be romantic.”
Many of Worthington’s
pieces are sleek, brightly
colored stainless steel or aluminum sculptures that stand
10-20 feet tall.
Worthington said he doesn’t

get artist block.
“The ideas come easily to
me,” he said. However, “I’ve
done so many pieces now that
I’m running out of names. I
have title block. You got to
have a name — something to
connect to the piece.”
Worthington said he has a
list of every piece he has created, which helps him avoid
the duplication of names.
Worthington installs most
of the larger pieces he creates for patrons. He said that
he and his assistant, Collin
Prindle, who Worthington
calls his “Ace Extraordinary
Installer,” installed 100 pieces
for clients just this summer
alone. He said a month ago,
the two of them installed a
piece 25-30 feet in the air.
“It took us four hours
to get it up there,” he said.
“Everybody wants this stuff
installed up high. They seem

not to want anything at eye
level anymore.”
Worthington said he always
knew he was going to be an
artist growing up. Both of his
parents were artists. His father
was a sculptor who worked in
bronze, and his mother did
enameling and silver work.
“I’m what I refer to myself
as a cradle artist,” he said. “I
grew up with it.”
Worthington can be
found on Facebook, Twitter,
Instagram, Fine Art America,
and in a publication in
England. He said he enjoys
the marketing part of his business.
“I spend three to fours every
day just on marketing. Now
I’m everywhere,” he said.
“My work is in every state
in the country, plus Canada,

PLAN A VISIT
Worthington’s gallery
is open to the public in
downtown Columbus at
138 N. High St. in the
Atlas Luxury Apartments,
a historically renovated
building.
His studio and gallery
park can be seen at
5935 Houseman Road,
Ostrander, just seven
miles west of Delaware.

England, France, Spain,
Germany, Italy, Greece, and
the Virgin Islands. I get a lot
of business through Facebook
more than I do my gallery.”
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Reader Recipes

Rhubarb Upside-Down Cake

— From Marian Murawski, of Sunbury
2/3 cup water, boiling
1/2 cup quick-cooking
		 rolled oats
2 tablespoons margarine
		 or butter
1/3 cup sugar, plus 2/3 cups
		 sugar, divided
2 cups rhubarb, diced
1 cup flour
1 teaspoon baking powder
1/4 teaspoon baking soda

Salt
Scoop

Send us your favorite recipe. We
may feature it in an upcoming
issue.
Visit our website, thesaltmagazine.
com, and click on the Recipe
Submission link at the top to be
entered. Include a photo of your
dish, too, if you’ve got one. All
entries must be received by Oct. 1.
Every submitted recipe will be
entered in a drawing for a $25
grocery card.
Congratulations to Marian
Murawski, of Sunbury, for the
Rhubarb Upside-Down Cake recipe
submitted for this issue of Salt.
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1/2 teaspoon ground
		cinnamon
1/4 teaspoon salt
1/2 cup brown sugar
1/4 cup cooking oil
1 egg

In a medium bowl, pour the boiling
water over the oats. Cover and let stand
for 20 minutes.
Meanwhile, place the margarine or butter in an 8-by-8-inch baking pan and heat
in a 350 oven about 2 minutes or until
melted. Stir in 1/3 cup sugar. Sprinkle the
diced rhubarb over the sugar; Set aside.
In a medium bowl, stir together the

flour, baking powder, baking soda, cinnamon and salt; Set aside.
In a large mixing bowl, combine
2/3 cup sugar, brown sugar, oil and
egg; Beat until combined. Add the oat
mixture and beat well. Add the flour
mixture to the oat mixture, beating until
just combined.
Carefully pour the cake batter atop the
rhubarb mixture.
Bake in a 350 oven about 50 minutes
or until a toothpick inserted in the center comes out clean. Cool on a wire rack
for five minutes. Invert onto a serving
plate or serve from the pan.
Makes about 9 servings.

Apple Salad
— From Julie Riley, of Ostrander
1/2 cup water
1/4 cup raisins
3 tablespoons
		mayonnaise
1/2 cup chopped nuts
2 teaspoons peanut
		butter
1 tablespoon sugar
2 cups apples, diced
1 cup celery, diced
1 tablespoon
		 lemon juice
Cook raisins in 1/2 cup water. Drain,
but keep water. Set raisins aside.
Add mayonnaise, peanut butter and
sugar to warm liquid. Stir until even
consistency.
Combine apples, celery, raisins and
nuts in a large bowl. Pour liquid over
and stir to combine. Chill.

Toasted Ravioli
— From Ella Smith, of Delaware
25 ounce package
		 frozen ravioli
1 cup bread crumbs
1/4 cup Parmesan
		cheese
1 egg, beaten
1/4 cup milk
1 teaspoon olive oil,
		 if necessary
Pizza sauce, warmed, as condiment
Cook ravioli according to package
instructions. Drain.
Combine bread crumbs and
cheese together; Set aside. Whisk
egg and milk together; Set aside.
Dip ravioli in egg mixture, coat
with bread crumb mixture. Sauté
in skillet until golden, using 1 teaspoon olive oil if necessary. Drain.
Warm pizza sauce may be used as
a dipping sauce.

Buckeye l ve
Marilyn
Ketner,
Delaware
740-417-9367
T-shirt quilts.
Pricing is $16
per T-shirt
included.

Cheyenna Raye Osborne,
St. Marys
Facebook: Badge Reels By
Cheyenna
Decorated badge reels.
Stock badges $7.50, custom
badges $10. Shipping
available. Proceeds go to
help make donations in
memory of two premature
babies gone too soon.
(Facebook: Eli And Everly’s
Differance)
Susan Munyan,
Leesburg
Shrout Farms
513-877-8045 or
937-205-3653
ejmunyan@yahoo.com
Pallets repurposed into
yard art. Pallets range
from 2-by-2 feet to
5-by-5 feet. $25-$50.

Barb Sandy, Elida
bsandy@woh.rr.com
419-303-7386
Handmade cards $3.50-$4. Ornaments $5.
Custom designs and painting available.
Alice “Ali” Merricle,
Lima
Facebook: Copper Alley
Creations
Etsy: Copper Alley
Creations
copperalley-creations.
com
copperalleycreations@
gmail.com
419-371-3898
Grapevine wreath.
$70.87. Variety of wreaths
and hangers available.

Meena Gupta, Lima
Meena-Kari
419-516-2664
designbymeena28@
gmail.com
Necklaces not above
$50. Custom designed
necklaces and bracelets
available.

Are you a maker?

Show us what you’re up to!

We’re interested in learning about what our Ohio
neighbors are making in their free time. There’s so
much creativity happening outside of the 8 to 5, a
way for folks to help with the household budget or
just express themselves in a way their jobs don’t ask
of them.
Send a photo of a finished item, cost, social media
info and your contact info to amcgeesterrett@
aimmediamidwest.com.
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Front Porch
Profile
Offering a personal glimpse into
the lives of notable people in
our communities

Robert Taylor
Mayor of Ostrander
Story by Joshua Keeran
What’s your hidden talent?
I can’t juggle, perform magic, or do
Jedi mind tricks if that is what you are
asking. My wife tells me that I am a
“chameleon” and that I can blend into
almost any crowd; whether it is a rock
concert or a black-tie affair … not that
we attend many of the latter.
Have you ever met a celebrity?
I met John Glenn a few years ago,
and he is probably the friendliest man
to ever live. I also “bumped into” Bill
Clinton in New York City when he was
running for president around 1992. I’ve
also met a couple rock stars that no one
reading this would probably recognize.
Favorite TV show and why?
I could give a very long answer to this
one, but I’ll focus on four shows. “Twin
Peaks” was a genius show that started
the whole serial TV genre that everyone
loves today. “Curb Your Enthusiasm” is
probably the funniest show ever made.

There has been a lot of criticism against
“Game of Thrones” lately regarding the
final season, but I still loved that show
and I think they ended it the best they
could. However, the best series, start to
finish, was “Breaking Bad.”
What do you love most about
your community?
I have lived in Ostrander since
2007. The first thing that drew us to
Ostrander was the quintessential “small
town feel.” The residents are down to
earth and most everyone takes pride
in our little village. Although I am not
a lifetime resident, I have established
relationships with many people in the
village and have grown to consider this
home.
Cats or dogs — or neither?
My political answer is “I love all animals,” but honestly, I prefer dogs. We
have the world’s best dog — Lucy, and
she is a goldendoodle. We also have a
bunny named Alfie.

Senior, Military, Veteran, First Responder Discounts
Serving Delaware and Surrounding Communities
TTM Mechanical is a family owned and operated HVAC business with over
fourteen years of experience. Tim was born and raised in Delaware and a
graduate of Hayes High school. He enlisted in the United States Marine
Corps in 1998 and was honorably discharged as a Sergeant in 2002.

• New Construction
Senior,• Remodel
Military,
Veteran, First Responder Discounts
• Replacement
Serving Delaware and Surrounding Communities
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OH-70141843

"I was proud to serve my country and now I am proud to serve my
community with integrity and fair business practices that you would
hope to find in all of your small home town businesses.”
Tim Morrow, Owner Operator

One more thought ...

Moonlight is sculpture;
sunlight is painting.
— Nathaniel Hawthorne
Photo by D. Anthony Botkin.
Mac Worthington’s “A Good Time
Then” sculpture stands outside Gallery
22 in downtown Delaware
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Trusted with Delaware’s Banking needs for 132 years

OH-70142016

FHA, VA & USDA Loans
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